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I could be developed to a point which no 
section of mankind has yet reached.” 
These conditions are those “under which 
the princely houses-have been reared;” 
and “yet they remain very like other 

I people.” "They are on the level for the 
most part of competent English squires, 
but not higher than that, though the Im
portance of the questions with which 
they have had to deal has made them 
seem higher.” The inference is that you 
cannot breed a royal caste.

Of course it is all very well to talk 
about royal families and a royal caste, 
but upon the same principle on which 
royal families are maintained it would be 
possible to keep up any family forever. 
Families die out through the tendenecy 
of the direct issue to neglect and cut off 
thèir poor relations. These sink rapidly 
to *the common level. In a generation or 
two their connection with a great house 
becomes a mere tradition and eventually 
the thread of primogeniture no longer 
forms a clue to the maze of consan- 
guinity. In royal families this does not 

along as a rule, the Scotch preserving happen. So that there is always a col
in opinion of themselves which enables lateral branch for an heir tp a dead limb 

to look with good humored pity

TO BREAK GOAiriMONOiBCSiY.

The report from London regarding the 
sale of the charter of the Central 
Kootenay Railway, which is mow con
firmed in railway and mining circles, 
has given unqualified, satisfaction in 
financial circles in Montreal.

The scheme Involves several matters 
of importance to Bast Kootenay and to 
Montreal holders of mining stock other 
than simple transportation. The build
ing of the line is, it is said, contingent 
upon the building of reduction works 
and refineries to handle the output of 
the principal mines of British Columbia.

The promoters of the scheme «are the 
persons having under bond the Estelle 
mine. Instead of shipping ore, it is 
their intention to build a railway! from 
some point on the Crow’s Nest (Pass line 
near Elko to the mine, a distance of 
about 60 miles; and to establish near 

.Elko smelters and refineries.
(Montreal people secured from the 

British Columbia legislature two years 
ago a charter with a subsidy of $4,000 
per mile, to build a line from a point 
near where the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
leaves the Kootenay, along the banks of 
the Kootenay river to Golden, on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific. 
Since then an English syndicate has 
been busy developing some large lead 
and copper properties along the route 
of the proposed line. This (syndicate 
has, it is said, secured large iron de
posits on Bull river, anil extensive coal 
areas near Ferme.

-A**- 1 theria^too email. It’s mo’ comfort-

The man wriggled wildly for a 
“ H?te, and then hie collar disappeared.

‘Reckon you’ll undress?” die asked. 
T would. Most folks do. Well, what 

am Ah to tell the ladies? They’ll be 
here putty soon.”

“I’ll have you arrested, you nigger,” 
_ „ , he answered furiously, still struggling
Della laughed and took up .the pitcher. wltb his clothes.
^lon.*! What can a lady do to a 'All right. Ah counted on that, and 
gentleman? Ah never done anythin’ to Ah’m perfectly agreeable. But now? 

“Yon can git ’Iectro-plated or ’lectro- him, either.” What am Ah to do? Ah’m at your eer-
cuted, jes’ as you like,” explained Jimmy Except look at his feet,” laughed the vice.” y
Casey, the janitor’s son, to his friend, boy; that makes him awful mad. Say. Bending forward she tnmiM the Jefferson Williams, whose mother kept Delia, why don’t you chuck him in steam ou a little more u «d th 
the ice-cream saloon on the corner. there,” he added, pointing to the open “Shall Ah tell ’em’ the tenth n,

Byron is a large town Ibuilt of red vapor cabinet, “and trim on all the shall Ah say y o’ takin’ a bath tee niee.brick veneer find highly varnished pine. steam? Wouldn’t he sweat!” ure?” 1 . a bath for P1688'
It has an opera-house, as the theatre Della paused, the pitcher full of mo- “Pleasure von heii » is called, a fiuY Moorish post-office, with lases in lier hand. “IfWre’ ?u

rococo facade, a city hall modelled on ‘.‘You’re Pretty cute for a kid,” she choose' Yon m 1 1?t .,
the Palazzo Vecchio in Florence, end said, frowning thoughtfully, and then ain’t no Portneee »treat me decent: Ah
the largest skating rink in southwestern laughing. “Can you keep your mouth Just the,» * , . . .Missouri. shut?” • h. thl •? uud feminine voices

Mrs. A. Mosher, or “Della,” as she “(Can I keep my mouth—” man’s ea_orndor reached the unhappy
was known to her patrons, as well as to “Well, take this half dollar and go ‘tp,,-
her neighbors, was a mulatto, six feet over to Clagg’s, and buy mb two of the let ’em in—” saKe’ “e gasped, “don't 
tall, with a pathetic, pock-marked face, strongest cellar-door hasps they’n got. A kn«,.v
and the most musical voice that ever If you hurry, I’ll treat you to a dime promise to send ,3‘JIL you
fell from a Woman’s lips. dish of cream, over to Caffine Will- manded in Jl1,. baeb / «he ue-
„ She rented! three rooms on the ground ïamss.” ? a starD. wlusper.
floor of the Spread Eagle building, and Jimmy’s eyes bulged. “Say, DeUa “All m-the devil’s name?”
with her steam cabinet and electrical are you going to do it? Are you?" the rest wm You.,?,aI1' Mis’ Dun an’

skews,wtsrsstAstiss-,1;feesD„„. assrrurs.’atius &tsa.^ — » - ** 8®»-
8^2,£?r^hevCOBîpleîion-s S,he ’anghed.,- “Gol ’long, chile. Yon relentingly " Æ6, c?frected, un-

shampooed the heads of and amt got any call to ask me questions” minute Mle Dun°, in a
manicured Byron society; that is, the But Jimmy .Casey knew what tewas •” - wJt go?„a~» Patient!’
heads and nails of the feminme portion, about, and when he brought the hasps “I repeated Fincrty,
to Della was a hater of men, having he also brought screws and a screw? M«sherl”
been much tried by her late iusband, driver, together iwith a grin so oersua- talked majestically to the door,
who had had an ugly habit of pounding give that she eouldAt resist and K ^xcuae me, Mis’ Dunn,” „i,e said 
her with flat-irons, “lak I was a butt’- help fasten the hasns on the” fnMto? opening it a little. “Ah can’: Jet you 
vo‘ce. ® 6 °nCe said’ “ her Plaintive doors of the cabinet? d ”f [aadt^,,D, ’cause Dr. Finerty’s takin’ his

Now that he was dead, she was hap- ot'^dei?. ®r- Louis Pinerty came down- ' “Dr. Pinerty’s taking his bath”

svi,b».;ssstt-ssstirs usista«s zssrs'tzs*®m-l
was a great relief to me,” she one day ,„usy the innocent Jefferson Will- my treatments ” M t0 tIy 0De ot
t<dd Mrs. Judge Peters. “He was ,?™6. and some marbles, began whistling “Dear me” ejaculated Mrs w«l«hawful mean, but ah, don’t reckon he was ^, e1.,Ro?uey’ and then hustled the thought he didn’t Tmint nf sSi 1
any meaner than the rest of ’em.” dtt‘e black out of seeing end hearing ‘'K’s steam „

Mrs. Peters, who was steaming awav distance. s ?5eam a“ steam, Mis Welsh,”
iug^aeafnst ’̂h116^ fat’ scarlet face Slow- It was the signal. Just as the doctor “an’ the doctor says'he Bk^rnine"*17’

“Hot! I’m. roastfW »* m(îuse lu a traP- The two women Jaughed. “Whv

srtt ^ie^/hFSC1^8 8h7d°"e"f tfl0

aLrr™,
“l"W*,El* M ““ SilSVS Z V"”™™ •• th. room

the heater, In th/baTsof XchaS! .v^moutUnd we“ siut ! S"a Pair of fvti-
au5iyuPreû^ a on the floor. rph w . D to me* sappers embroidered with fuchsias,
,..'Y-Çhere Mis’ Peters." she drawled; sweiri™ k ?lar.ed at .her aad went on and? dressing gown,
jee call me when you’re ready.” f„n 1 te’ but sha continued in her slow, V® a bargain?” she asked, her hand
.on:r.R,’'ï£.*sK!n,ss % cssl. M

went out into the corridor discreetly c -Y°ïr ,liew patient, Mis’ Dunn is ODenlia?haSte°edv thî hasps, and as she 
locking the door behind her. ’ 7 hefbill0 »dn-° aften“>on to pay “Ah’m real mot”!? said’ gen‘Iy:

Jimmy Casey and Jefferson Williams b ■’ ? Mls Captain Welch’]] bein ilCim ^al was nupolite,sat on the outside steps in the b S Save?rW.Ute for her hath. She cL’t sm” ’ but Ah m a hot-tempered perl 
sun making a kite. 8 have it, ’cause you’n havin’ it, but she’s

“bay, Delia,” cried the former, as the îtntivïYo’ a mean kind of a man,
■?’“man IfMuied agaiust the side of the reckon WSS ^5an, as my husband, Ah 
door andi looked down at them, “give us but„nobody laks to he laughed at
some rags for our tail.’” ' ’ « ve and Ah callate if folks knew AA’dies’

“Gave you ail I had the other day,” P c^d y0’ UP,ia my arms an’ toted yo’
laz,ly; “’Laws, it’s hot!” vo’htn’’ ‘thL1*-3? would be too small for

Go over to we-all s, and take a saucer the jokes, too. Beginning to
b£,vimce*cre?™’i Suggested Jefferson, m a hid*16.!8 i?am Put yo’ feet on the
perspiration hti black face Reaming with hie slab—or one of ’em at a time* if

I gueLtnot.t”r°n kida at the time?

She laughed, and drew aside to let 
«.me one pass. It was Dr. Finerty, 
who lived in the apartment above the 
electric and vapor establishment. He 
was a slim, young man with a beautiful 
black moustache.
• hated him. He had only been 
in Byron a few months, but since his 
arrival she had undergone a serious fall-

ffiSSS** - Mass a r-
her eyes on his smart but huge boot£ f?ye a° ‘ at home” or “garden fact M gâv^ giowi^ poese9610,3 °Vhe
wifli an amused smile, and never looked pf • y,’ . rs- Bings was sure to be 8are flowing accounts. Mrs.
away until he was out of sight at„nctI/ ln It. Mrs. Bangs seldom ap * 3%] LZ?Iy 1tlU’ 8radually growing

He was extremely vain, intensely ion- peared’ D the said sweltiv ' 1 must go now'”
scions of the really abnormal size of his Mrs. Bings didn’t tell her fashionable x: . 8Weftly-
f®et> an<t suffered agonies under her acquaintances that she couldn’t afford i Nex*i morning Bangs of the council
* He evwMed ex “ • , „ to keep a servant, and that she had to ?f coarse,) that the
„„n®a!°lded the nigger quack,” as he have dinner at 12 a.m. to economize * i. 8 . h,ld bean hosing out of hours.
cabed .her. as much as possible, but Its better,” she said, when discussing About three hours afterwards a man

,'7lng u°der the same roof, the question with Bings, “that wf î?me,to 6^e Bl“*s and put in a metre.
iand she Showed consid- should outwardly appear fashionabTe 8<î, charged Mrs. Bings 50 cents,

^hle cunnmg catching him in Sis even if yon,do have to dean the win- —Th*s happened about three weeks 
«Aftit ot exlts’ though he walked as dows after dark. Now, do you think it Mrs- Bingsi now cuts Mrs. Bangs; 
softly as Agag. would he pleasant tn K. itti .x, ertheless she is tidy after her “at^6hbatefd her qaitÇ ®augs? 'She hardly goes anywhere ^l- homes” and “teas,” for fear that one of
vanbvk î'füt? him’ f,or wounded though they have such heaps of money” l?e “e,Shhors should “run across.” Also 
S dd dSTK"a - At the same moment Mrs. Bangs was t ®' f®wcr “foulard!’ dresses, and

nlrnic ;n tM ’..hïï6!’• ,had been saying to her lord and master “AI- F?el?s a small Chinese hoy to scrub the
wîs a ^n5nîÜ ^Dertrs arrival though the Bings go evewwhere and k?tch,<l11 floor- Thus the ‘“water regula-
mostaof8<her patrons°wm-e his^patiente! f° «¥ houst " 'WOnd« ln the BiDgs
bud now this new man had come fresh have enough to eat, hard-
from the magic East, and as he was jl' when they are by themselves. ----
young and in his way handsome, and f°C MrS- .Bings to say that
smelt of ean d’Bspagne, whereas Dr rw®. hasnt a servant because the best 
Jones chewed tobacco as well as smoked j f ri!lese cooks are at the canneries,
it, the result is obvious. ' Let s wait uutil winter, and see if they

'Finerty was feeling very contented 1 have one- 
with himself that morning, for Dr. ;So it happened that when Mrs. Gran- 
Jones had beea called away by the ville-Jones gave a very fashionable tea, 
death of a relative, find Mrs. William J. that Mrs. Bings was among the first ro 
Dunn, the leader of Byron society (she he asked. Mrs. Bangs, uninvited, was 
had been in New York, and had. her eyeing Mrs. Bings from behind the shut- 
clothes made in Chicago) had seized the ters, as she sallied forth at the fash- 
opportunity to be ill, ahd call in the new ionable hour of 4:30 p.m., in a most
doctor.___ elaborate costume got up expressly for

So Finerty came gaily up the steps the occasion. Mrs. Bangs recognized 
with s nod to the two boys, and then, the foulard; it had sold at Spencer’s re- 
seajug J?e ™ulaîî”{, stopped. building sale for 38 cents a yard. She

By the way Della, Mrs. William J. made a small account in her head. It 
Dnnn has asked me to tell yon that she .brought the cost, parasol and all com- 
isn t coming any more. I find that your— plete, up to $11.97%. “Goodness!” 
h treatment has not agreed with she muttered, “my Parisian model cost

via, J V- -__ - , . 1 $80. The duty alone was double theShe h d forgotten his feet, but not so C06t ot the Bings outfit!”
8 “Mah name’s Mis’ Mosher,” she said, . At. 7t.°’«loak Mrs. Bangs was once 
softly; her eyes glued to his shining hore behind the shutter. Mrs. Bings had 
patent leathers. come home at 6SO. “I’ll go over,” said

Jimmy Cfisey tittered, and Finerty Mr8- Bangs to her husband, ‘«he’ll 
tost his temper. have heaps to say about the tea.”

“What the devil are you looking at?” True to her word, she ran across the 
he cried, nervously, shuffling into the road about half an hour later. Tfce door 
shadow. of the Bings establishment was open.

“Ah was jes’ admirin’ yo’ new shoes,” She rang the 'bell, but received no re
returned the woman, iu that delicious 

Whereupon the two 
boys rolled down the steps and lay in 
the burning gravel, waving tjieir legs in 
paroxysms of delight.

'Della laughed as the irate doctor Mrs. Bangs sat down. It was dusk, so 
stamped furiously upstairs but there ah6 couldn’t get a good view of the tur- 
was rage in her heart. Mrs. Dunn s nitifre. She crossed the room, however, 
faith in her had1 been the pnde ofl her ge$ a glimpse at the ornaments, and 
life, and the means of bringing m^ny to see what make tty piano was. At 
o^her patrons, and now the great lady’s that moment Mrs. Bings appeared, 
defection was likely to have serions con- “You must excuse me, dear,” she 
sequences. said. “I have been hosing. Of course,

The next morning the post brought T„n know i CouldD-t hose in a good three notes to Mrs. A. Mosher, each say- y ’ areadful sight ” Shear
ing that for oue reason or another the in district No 1 andwriter fonnd it necessary to discontinue 8“t.tbat 5kdI,tT0edhd"ere Monday and
tot'hr^esbeanth8 ^ eleCtriC treatm6nt &%i. w.'

The woman read the notes slowly, and .'^itSd B‘n^Ss C“s.^’im® consisted of an 
then shook her big fist at the ceiling of old bedraggled skirt, very wet in front, 
her room. and an old coat of her husband s, which

“This is your doings, you big-footed covered a very dirty white blouse. Her 
hoodoo,” she said. And then she cried. , ’hair was out of curl, and she looked the 

While she was crying Jimmy Casey picture of untidiness. It would never 
came in to borrow some molasses for do, she had concluded, after a hasty 
hie mother consultation with Bings (who was wash-

“Why, Della, what’s up?” he asked lug the tea things) to let Mrs. Bangs 
with anxiety, setting down his pitcher. know that she had come home from 

“It’s him. Jimmy, she returned, blow- Mrs. Gran ville-Jones’ tea, and taken off 
ing her nose forlornly. ''“It’s that ele- her new costume in order that she might 
phant-footed dood upstairs; he’s taking scrub the kitchen floor more comfort- 
away ail my custom.” ably. 8o she decided to say that she

Della was a favorite with the youth of, had been hosing. It has been meution- 
the neighborhood, and Jimmy frowned ed before that the new water regnla- 
with sympathy. toons bed escaped her notice.

“He’s a bad egg. I’d—by Gosh—I’d I But Mrs. Bangs took care to note 
| sing Muir’ 4 that she, hosed on Tuesday instead of

m

The Vengeance of Della. - <’ .
! The Editor's Chair Verses Grave and Gay.

By Barons» von Hutton. AH Rights Reserve!.t
HE word “American” is becoming 

exclusively descriptive of the in
habitants of the United States. 
Some Canadians resent this and 

technically they are right in doing so. 
tv;,eii the nasality of the traveling Can- 

strikes the European ear, no re- 
is more common than, “Ah! You 
American.” Does he reply, “Yes! 

American, a British North 
Not at all. He says, 

Thus
he accepts the common usage to empha- 

distinction which he very highly

CHANTEY OF THE NATIONS.
Budyerd Kipling Beetles » New and 

Original Epoch Maker.
(From Punch.)

OBBAT BRITAIN.
80118 M wa/tc?1?*1, WUch 18 twlce 18 thick 
Uock. trto'A and harTel of the Bace rulee the Seal

Xe have left your oocuoation 
in131!.Mothers Invitation,Left Æe„,lce floe* and the 
jungle mango tree!

>i|+T *
“Mrs. A. Mosher,” read the, black and 

gold sign, “Vapor and Electric Treat
ment.”

'

:
adieu
mark 
arc an

that

I am an 
American V”

-•1‘anlon me! I am a Canadian.”
swamp and the

yo’ I am the Bard, It 
Catalogues,
we^lumb6. 0rac,e8 

I,a,a.E*Pibig. I’m the Volee.
I’m1 Chosen People’s Choice,
1 m nlJ^ord* and Mu»e also. I’m. the 

Drummer and the Drum.

Is I that make the 
otherwisesize a

prizes.
The Scotch have a grievance of a simi

lar kind, the encroachment of the word 
‘■English’’ to signify the inhabitants of 
Great Britain. This grievance smoulders

IWB“t«ftemTtoo?ld 1 iave
wLhertta8e

and pretty 
goes with

in the family tree, at ‘leasf when they 
marry inside the pale of royalty. The 
progeny of those who marry outside it 
like the Dnchess of Fife and the Duch
ess of Argyle, except to the direct line, 
ramify and spread in seven or eight 
generations, till in some instances it 
reaches very lowly occupations and so
cial status. These people wolud be des
cendants of Qneen Victoria but though 
they had royal blood in their veins they 
would not be of the “blood royal.” There 
are thouseands upon thousands of peo
ple, who if they could only trace their 
genealogy, havea similar strain, and 
that quite legitimately, at the present 
time. The combinations and permuta
tions of descent multiply so rapidly and 
we all have so many millions of progeni
tors that if you only go back far enough 
everybody then existent might be claim
ed as an ancestor the highest as well as 
the lowest.

them Who
upon anyoue who would identify them 

{ wjth the English. Nothing is more com-
This enterprise may, it is thought, 

prove to be a solution of the lead and 
smelting situation in British (Columbia, 
which, owing to labor and other causes, 
is giving much auxiety at the present 
time. '

At the present time, owing to the 
quarrel which the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company has provoked with the 
miners in its employ—a quarrel regard
ing which the most sinister rumors are 
afloat—there is no fuel to be obtained 
for smelting purposes in British, Colum
bia, and no mine of auyt importance in 
East Kootenay is shipping ore.

The n#w line will have connection 
with both the Canadian Pacific and the 
Great Northern at Elko.' It is reported 
that American as well as English capi
tal is interested in the East Kootenay. 
The news that this line is to be built Is 
giving the liveliest satisfaction, for it is 
felt that it is time the monopoly which 
Mr. Elias Rogers, Mr. Robert Jaffray 
and other Toronto capitalists hold fn 
the Crow’s Nest district should be 
effectually broken.

— FRANCE.
Thus with the Voice to 
lr— Boulera idle rs:

Welcome gallant neighbors,
■n*®.*»* to you;

v 8SVW5 SSi ?£fr Prew
“a&rw/æ.’^odB. and the

than for the traveling Scot to have 
the remark made, “Ah! You are an 
Englishman, I see.” He may reply with 
some heat, “Pardon me! I am a Scotch
man.'’ But all the satisfaction he gets 
is, “Well. It is the same thing!” It 

that no oue who is mixed eoci-

the genial 
I’ve a word

j

AUSTRIA.
}° th» braves of

DWe‘^esto,andeb^k"be'ln tke h»me of
Bl^L^^tto^waltzto.

_ aM?y ^onnrrM'^8'

is true
ally, particularly in business remains 
long in the delusion that it is “the same 
thing." As a rule he lives long enough 
t0 appreciate the sarcasm of the Scot’s- 
rejoinder, "Is it?” This grievance of 
the Scotch breaks out into flame, how- 
over, when a monument is put up to 
tie “English soldiers who fell at Inker- 
man," or the term “England” is used 
in an official proclamation. Recently the 
Xew York World came under fire to 
speaking of the coronation of England’s 
King. The incident led to some sensible 
remarks by the World, which are worth

five

^ ITALY.
, B£££n«ie: V°lce to th» “ea V.

"Ye î£Lnotv fa,r weather friends,
(through storm and rain;

1» haJe lent our land the Duse,
D„hf“J we could not well refuse

aVour Came?’6 8ent yon our Core,l‘

ye stick

a

GERMANY.
^“^rtodT^ t0 tte TOTt°as 
"Halfip^8er s men' °at of Berlin

If your students thirst for lmowledge ,?M.Î»tt«?_at Oxford college. *
to know ns better and

of thequoting:
All the way from Glasgow comes a 

stern protest from the Scottish Patriotic 
Association to The World. In announc
ing its coronation supplement The World 
spoke of “the crowning of England’s 
King.” The S. P. A. declares that 
Edward VII. is “not an English but a 
British monarch,” aud that Scotland 
keenly resents the use of ally terms that 
seem to suggest that there is any Eng
lish King, empire, parliament, army, 
nary or flag.

Technically, Scotland’s point is well 
taken. But popular usage justifies the 
employment of English and British as 
interchangeable terms, just as it does 
the use of America and the United 
States to designate this country, though 
we are not the only America nor the 
"entire thing” on the northern continent.

on the

MODERN FABLES They might learn ______
'Oenave more cousinly.”

RUSSIA.
“Te 8een -

seen our ThamesM Pr 
paved with Tin; 

xe have marked the friendly air 
— We adopt towards the bear;

KtfM6 Tartar ouderneath .

By George Ade. Copyright 1902, hy Robert Howard Russell.
eh oepedt and the City

N a Bed School-House back in the]He wanted 
'Web-Foot District, it was the Cus
tom to have a Debate every Friday 
Afternoon. The much - mooted 

Question as to which does the greater 
Damage, Fire or Water, had been care
fully gone over by the Squabs. Also 
who was the heftier Proposition, Na
poleon or Washington? But the orig
inal Stand-By was as follows: “ Re
solved, that Education is better than 
Wealth?”

I to land a Doctor’s Degree. 
He knew that anyone who aspired to 
this Eminent Honor had to be a Pippin. 
But he hoped that he could make some 
Contribution to the World of Thought 
that would jar the whole .Educational 
.System and help him to climb to the 
topmost Pinnacle of Human Greatness.

'Professor Otis did the Dig Act year 
after year. At the age of 49 he was 
still *M.A. and owned a House with a 
Mortgage on it. In the Meantime there 

The Corporate Interests got many a had been revolutionary Changes in the 
Whack here in the Knowledge of World of Finance. Everything on 
Works. Most of the "Children wanted Earth had been put into a Pool. Each 
to grow up and be like Galileo. They Smooth Citizen who had something that 
claimed that mere Wealth could not pur- "was of no particular use to him went 
chase Happiness. The only genuine to work and Capitalized it.
Peace of Mind came from being able to closed out his Interests for so much 
call off the Geological Periods with the Money that any one else would -have 
Eyes closed. been ashamed to take it. Then he and

'Here in this little Brain Hatchery 5£.m» Buccaneers went down to
were two Kids who were not Mates. W®1.1 street to have fun with several 
One was named Otis and the other was dignified Gentlemen whom Brad desenb- 
Bradbury, or Brad to Short. Otis ed as Them Fly Eastern Mugs. They 
was the Boy who took the Affirmative succeeded in putting the Skids under a 
side on Friday Afternoon. Ote firmly number of Persons who did not care to 
believed that Learning was the most mee* *“em Socially, 
valuable Asset that a Man could tuck When Brad walked around in his Mil- 
away. Brad was for the Money End lion Dollar Hnt he had to step high to
of the Game, but when he got up to avoid stumbling over Bundles of the
make his Talk his Vocabulary would Long Green. But he never had made 
become jammed up and caught cross- any further headway with his Botany, 
ways in the Flue and Teacher would It happened one Day that Brad was 
motion him hack to his Seat. Otis, out Moling and he dropped in at the 
however, could tell in well-chosen College where his (Boyhood Friend was 
Phrases why "the Scholar was a better now the Professor of Dipsicology and 
and happier Man than the Millionaire, Plamazzns.
and so he always received the Vote of "This is a likely-looking Plant,” said 
the Judges. Brad, as he sized up the Campus. “I

Now, Brad was done up but uncon- hke to encourage these Joints because
vinced. He could not stand up before tbey help to keep a lot of Young Fel-
the District School and tell why it lows away from Business Offices. I 

was good policy to corral the Coin but ®ud that I have here m my Vest-Pocket
he had a secret Hunch that it would ? measly $50,000 that I have overlooked
be no Disgrace for him to go ont and ' 1? changing my Ctothes. Give it to 
do the best he could. Brad had a j a.?d tel1 him t0 have a
bull-dog Jaw and large blood-shot Hands j w* nnt nil fho e:„and a Neck-Band somewhat larger than ^ A11
his Hat-Band. He jumped the Stock- k i
ade when they started to teach him S nI
Botany. He weighed 180 and he ^jBnglland Dlade Brad a Doctor of 
thought he was too large to sit around ,r __.
Da1svTOrhten\eePtoght0fb^hout°sXeiwi they made him a Doctor of K&.

1 The Year following he handed them a Lightning Rods to the Yaps and mak- TeIe6COpe and became an LL.D.
to\in-n^nd 6d Contract8‘ -Recording-1 ,Ev time he coughed he was made 
ly he Dug. "some new kind of Doctor.

“Bradford is making a great Mistake” ; In fact, for a Man with a 6% Hat who 
said Otis, as he saw his Friend tear did not know the difference between the 
from the Institution of Learning. “In Pistil and the Stamen he was the most 
order to get a few worldly Chattels learned Thing in Seven States. Prof, 
right at the jump he sacrifices his Dip- Otis was crowded into the Ditch. Some- 
loma. I shall he more Foxy. I shall times he wonders which of the two has 
go right on through the High School the nub end of the Argument that 
and then I shall attend College and get started in the Red School House, 
a Degree. When I have taken my De-1 'Moral : The Longest Way Around is 
gree then I will be the human It. My the Shortest Way to the University De- 
scholarly Attainments and polished Man-. gree. 
ner will get me past the Door and into 
the Inner Circle of the Hot Potatoes.
As for Bradford, although it is possible 
that he shall have combed up a little

JAPAN.
Thus earth the Voice to the 

Chrysanthemums:
East Is West and West is Bast the twain are one; 

we are white and ye are yellow,
~a,T? young and we are mellow,

the Seas together for the

wearers of 
for now

Tet we'll hold_____
Dion and the Sun.Id the case of “American’ ’the word 

properly applied to designate the whole 
has become by usage applied only to a 
part. Iu the case of “English” the word 
properly applied to a part has come into 
common use for the whole, and there, is 
not much use iu standing upon the 
punctilio of the man who said “Farweel 
tae Scotland, a’m awa’ ta Fife.” As a 
matter of fact the restriction of “Am
erican” has more excuse than the ex
pansion of “English.” Because there i% 
do other word easily available for our 
cousins, “United -States” is an unhandy 
expression. A man can learn that it is 
a singular noun and not a plural, but to 
manufacture a descriptive adjective out 
of it is beyond-the wit of man. Ameri
cans take up enough of our newspaper 
space without demanding a line of type 
to designate them.

(Meantime our descriptive adjective 
“Canadian” is not used enough. One 
of the main indications of nationality 
properly realized is for every citizen of 
that nationality to describe himself by 
a common term. -Let “American” go, 
‘^Canadian” is good enough. Amerigo 
Vespucci left us no legacy except his 
Dame. Let the United (States serve itself 
bis heir. “Dominion of Canada” sounds 
as well, it fills the mouth better, it is 
more iuspiring and rotund, than “British 
North America.

BRITAIN’S SONS.
WerwJK°l“J,nha‘PPy Empire, and we 

haven’t got no friends;
“ ’S'd.fÿs. the nations hopes the news - it true ;

Wee££?*£, ^taU unlte‘ t0 temark « 
Antheye’doWl^1 We 4 C0I>ped n hotter, so

They draw pictures of us, trusting for ‘to- get our dander up,
.A thlnK they Is particularly haûdy at, 
And sarcastic observations, they te strong on, is them nations;

But~ye«—they mostly lets it

Then she delicately turned awav and went to the door. “You eS out 
“S?, °asey’” 8he 8aid> opening “ti

Aft,er which she turned. “Ah’m goiu’ 
out for a mouthful of fresh air- 8 it’s
tomm AÏ’ APere;a tow»l8> if yon want 
w™d, Doctor" reck0n yo’U ke»P y»’ 

And he did.

Brad

stop at**•»

We’re a poor, unhappy Empire, 
haven’t got no friends; 
therehaTe SOTne Dear relations here and

They may seetm a quiet crew, when there’s 
nothing much to do, 

uut they’re up as soon as fighting’s in the

A VICTORIA FABLE and we- -

In which the ”eW WMrsr S?‘l0nh,aDd the 80cla, ieaionsy of Mrs. Bing’s 
airs. Bangs achieve ^surprising results.

—By “Waterwltch."

and
air.

We no compliments from the
A”d jhe bidding for oar favor’s rather
But though we’vè got no friends, we’ve our 

sons to make amends,
And we’re Jolly glad to let It Stop at that.
A poor, unhappy Empire? Not a bit of It. we ain’t,

Wh^ito^the tie ’twlxt son and father never
°nt of Canada they come to the rolling of (the drum, 

dthe bugleAn calls the men of New South,
It’s a solid help and welcome, and yon bet 

we know It’s worth,
When safe at home your soldiers might have sat:

When ! war was on the bill, yon gave us your good vri't— *
You did, and didn’t let It stop at that.ago.

nev- “I ÿAID TO LOVE.”
, I said to love:It la not now as ln old days.

When men adored thee and thy ways 
__ All else above;
Named thee the boy, the bright, the 
Who spread a heaven beneath the 

I said to love:

The (Spectator discusses “the Euro
pean family,” in other words, the royal 
families of Europe which are all more or 
iess connected. The (Spectator arrives at 
two conclusions: (1) That there is no 
degeneracy among the royalties, and (2) 
that the keeping up of a royal strain has 
not produced a type conspicuously dif
ferent from other people.

“They, most of them,” says the Spec
tator, “belong to families which have 
lived in great luxury for eight hundred 
years, which have in that period thrown 
up from time to time individuals of ex
ceptional immorality, which have prefer
red intermarriage to any other methods 
of seeking brides, and which ought there
fore by this time to be thoroughly worn 
out.” 
all.”

one-
sun,”

I said to love:
Thou art not yonng, thou art not fair;. 

No fairy darts, no cherub air 
Nor swan nor1 dove •

Are thine, but features pitiless 
And iron daggers of distress,”

I said to love:
—Thomas Hardy.

-»It's.
OHURICH NOVELTIES.

From {London Tit-Bits.
• Visitors to Folkestone may perhaps 

have attended oue of the most curious 
church services held anywhere in Eng
land. On a certain night in each gear, 
at the beginning of the fishing season, 
the choir and congregation of the parish 
church leave the sacred building and 
march down to the harbor, 
service is held called ‘^Blessing the 
Sea. Thanks are- given for the suc
cess of the past year’s fishing, and 
prayer^ are offered for the coming sea
son. The .ceremony is a most impress
ive one, being held late in the evening, 
and usuallp in the presence of large 
crowds.

Of late years enterprising clergymen 
have initiated many new and interest
ing devices for rendering services at
tractive. Dr. Ker Gray, vicar of St. 
George’s chapel, Albemarle street, 
nounced last year a special late service 
for the benefit of those ladies and 
gentlemen who cared to attend church 
after dinner in the evening, and gave 
notice that he saw no reasbn why his 
congregation should not attend in even
ing dress. The doctor thinks that it 
will take at least three seasons for this 
•innovation to become familiar, but al
ready a fair amount of success has 
crowned his enterprise.

(In strong contrast is the Sunday ser
vice initiated by vLord Rupert Cecil, 
rector of Hatfield. He invites all 
strangers passing through to attend 
service, assuring them that “no doubts 

to the fitness of their attire need 
deter them.” Dusty cyclists are just 
as welcome as smart frock-coated and 
top-hatted residents.

■ Music is always a great attraction, 
•and a good organist and choir will do 
Almost as much to fill a church as will 
good preaching. Recognizing this fact, 
one of the clergymen in Atlanta, Ga., 
■'Tho presides over the Trinity Metho- 
dist Ghurch in that city, procured some 
hundreds of can-aries and hung them 
«n cages from the walls and roof. The 
•golden-throated songsters kept up a per
fect flood of melody, intensely delight
ing the children for whose benefit the 
•service was held.
- The great heat of summer often ren
ders crowded churches unbearably 
•dose and stuffy. The pastor of the 
first Christian Church of Columbus, 
•Ind., has devised a means whereby his 
congregation can enjoy a cool and rest
ful service. On the flat roof of his 
church he has constructed a roof gar
den, with a covering to keep off show
ers, but with sides open to admit the 
air The supports are wreathed with 
•climbing plants, and the whole experi
ment has proved extremely successful.

■o
MR. 'SEDŒXkN AND TH'B MINER. SONNET.
Richard Seddon, premier of New 

Currency, he will he a mere ordinary, Zealand, is now in London attending 
sordid Business Man—not one-two-seven the colonial conference, and incidentally 
when he tries to stack up against one distinguishing himself as an orator. Mr. 
who has just been delivered of a Thesis Seddon is notpd for his rough and ready 
on tfie Correlated Phenomena of Uncon-1 ways, Which have not been greatly 
scions Cerebration. moderated by his long , and admirable

While -Bra d was out in the back Town- ! career as an empire-builder. He first 
ships short-changing the Farmers and. came, into prominence in a constituency 
buying Ç per cent. Mortgages, Otis was ' where the mining element largely pre- 
wofiking his way through College and dominated, and where his ability man- 
living on Oatmeal except on Holidays fully and successfully to fight his own 
and then Prunes. He was getting battles under any conditions was vastly 
round-shouldered and wore Specs and appreciated by the community. On one 
was all gaunted up but he never weak- occasion word was brought to Seddon’s 
ened. He was pulling to the Laurel Jaw office that a noted bully of the 
Wreath of Scholarship, or in other diggings, who owed him money, was 
words, the Degree. After humping it about to sail to England tnthout disr 
for 4 veers he passed his final Exam, charging his obligations. Seddon’s clerk 
end thé Faculty derided that hé was a said he was afraid to approach the
uSlrUf‘Day Whe” he had the “lëajè hfmto med ‘ui/setti! htoflnd.

LIn8the meantime, Bradford had been Mm settle the bni”
choking various People and taking it ..j^toew” with tife^miner w“
away from them. He ^toitted'Trto^'he emerged therefrom with two black eyes 
men under him and .hadbuttedintothe and ponrer the amount he owed his 
Firm but he wos still shy on Botany. Tanquigher. From that time on Mr.

had been one of the Seddon was the idol of the mines.

One day I wrote her name upon the strand 
But came the waves and washed it away;

Again I wrote It with a second hand.
But came the tide and made my palnsc nls prey.

Vain man (said she) that doth In vain essay
A mortal thing so to Immortalize;

For I myself shall like to this decay.
And eke my name be wiped ont likewise

There a

But “they are not worn out at 
They “are rather good lives,” 

would “make a very fair troop of dra
goons," and are personally more than
usually energetic.

Taking a sweep over the past century 
or two, the royal houses of (Europe have 
produced a fair average of able men. 
The Bourbon branch in France and 
8pain does seem to have dwindled pret
ty low; but the Germanic and Russian 

’•branches retain their vigor intact. Even 
the unhappy Hapéburgs have a virile 
2nd capable representative in the Aus- 
tr an Emperor.

But there is really only onfe natural 
law against which they have persistently
offended; aud that is 
Even here the

Not so (quoth I); let baser things devise 
To die In dust, but yon shall live by fame;

My verse your virtues rare shall enter- ntoe
And !u the heavens write your gloriousname,

Where when as Death shall al the world subdue
Our lives shall live and later life

an-

nenew. 
•—Spencer.

the song of the woman. : !
sponse. So she shrieked out in a very 
shrill voice. “All right,” came a voice 
from the vicinity of the kitchen. “I’ll

They’ll never have done with fightln’ on .land an’ over sea;
Government—Government, what does It

care for me?
Bugles must blow, an* flags must 

on’ the muffled drums must beat.
An what to a lass Is a lo^er when they 

lay him dead at her feet?

voice of hers,
;be there In a moment. Go in and sit 

(town.” ■intermarriage, 
wide scope of choice 

largely minxes the application of the 
theory ; and any ill-effects it may have 
ha'l in particular cases are probably en- 
tiiely overborne as a rule by the many 
a,lvantages they have enjoyed. No other 
s<‘* people have been so carefully and 
consistently educated; none others have 
^en so abundantly cared for physically, 

' ' wll!cl1 does not imply luxury but a plen- 
t’tnde of healthful exercise 

and developing industry, 
chosen

Inasmuch as Otis 
brightest Men in his Glass he was of
fered a position as Instructor in the. Col
lege at a salary of $56 ft Month with a 
promise of $5 raise at the epd of five 
Years, if he lived. Otis accepted, be
cause the Outside World did not seem 
to be clamoring for his Services, even 
though he was an authority on the 
Afpzozoir» Period and knew all the Dia- 
t'mv'R by their First Names.

Often while he wos burning the (Mid
night Oil grind;ng out Jaw-Breakers, so 
as to qualify for the Master’s Degree, 
ho reflected as follows: “It is true that 
Brad is making it (Hand ovej* Fist and 
wears £6 Shirts and rides in a State- 
Room on the Pullman, .but he is not a 
Bachelor of Arts. And some dav when 
he is a Multi-Millionaire 1 can still look 
down on him for then I shall be a Mas
ter of Arts. I have known since Child
hood that Education is more desirable 
than paltry Gold. Although the News
papers and th<* General Public do not 
seem to be with me to any Extent, it 
is better to- hob-nob with the Binomial 
Theorem than to dally with the Cham
pa ene Supper.’* , ^

In due time the Faculty gave the De
gree of M.A. to what was left of Otis 
and still his Ambition was not satisfied.

-o-
A LIGHTNING FREAK.

Insurance companies doing farm busi
ness are complaining of the number of 
losses by lightning this year. We have 
been given thç particulars of what we 
might almost consider a freak of the 
electric fluid, by which damage was 
done to premises considerably, in point 
of vaine, beyond the ordinary farm. It 
appears that lightning struck a barn, 
40x60 feet, communicated due west at a 
distance of 60 feet by a ground connec
tion, with a wire fence, along which it 
traveled for 80 feet, splitting every in
tervening post. At that distance it 
made a large hole in the ground, then 
traveled some 70 feet to the east, split
ting a large gate in its course. Then, 
without any apparent connection, it ran 
due south, also by ground connection, 
over n vacant space of 50 feet, and 
split the floor in one of the rooms of 
the dwelling house, in which the pro
prietor was sitting.

"Tftev’ll never have done with the fizhtln’ 
Forward the column's sweep:

I hear the shout o’ the captains as I tend 
the hearth an’ weep,

Far off an* faint—but I hear It: and a 
white dead face I see

Under the sod in the grave that God 
Government makes for me!

“His hair was like the raven’s wing fl joy 
that mv Hog have prest.

As It fell in It# flowing beauty.
'leek on my brenst!)

An* Mi br.ivo. invc t<>
m’fie—the eyes I shell never «ee

Till God at the créât wh'-te indûment dar 
shall give him back to me.

as

an’

this dark

and good 
Wisely

surroundings in other respects 
"0,1‘d easily overbalance any small ap
proach to consanguinity in marriage.

Ttiis brings us to the Spectator’s sec- 
°n'l problem; and that is why, with all 
i ipse surroundings, they have not pro- 

ucod a conspicuously superior race" of 
There are “those who fancy that, 

eause animals can be bred to a cer-

“BFblie they’ve got for battles:
•hnve fought eu’ died 

Ere the Prlnee of Pence said «trife should" 
cease—the PHno*» thnt ♦h°v nroeiflod. 

Though a woman’s tears bedew the mars 
shall thev stay the erlmson tide? 

What esn yon do with Government with 
Bible on Its side?

For men

t

#<Men mn»t fight the battles: lover nn’ lass- must part:
Bnt wh«t Is * etsr of glorv to a womnn’s- 

broken heurt;
Government's right, the- toil me, an* the- 

wrong must righted be:
Give the lass 

dead love

tain point 
L;e,). if well

When he’s most enccessfnl— 
Although it seems quite queer— 

The 'bill collector’s sure to have 
A promising career.

of perfection, so a race of 
fed, fairly taught, well 

Clsed’ ani deployed in
ex- as 8noble work, lover--.n' mr 

" —Frank L Stanton.
—Philadelphia Press.
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ockeyes
Plentiful

ats Have All They Can Han. 
die on the Fraser 

River.

pliner on Monday Night Took 
Nearly Nine Hundred 

Fish.

ipilano Water Supply—Van 
couver Has Glacier Attrac. 

lion For Tourists.

>m Our Own correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 5—There is 
report current that the Chinese em- 
>yed in the canneries are in
les Slipping over the line tempted to 
'}■ the United States laws owing to 
( reported big bonuses offered by 
l^et Sound canneries 'tor them, and
questions are asked. Many of these 

in a men have left without 
ges advanced to them. returning

.lie salmon run last night was
ge; many boats caught over 500. The 
> üuer is said to have been 876 fish, 
e average for the river 

* boat.
was 200 to

I. D. Shields met with a serious ac- 
ent while freighting 
ttou-Lillooet road last

over the 
week. He 

>ped off the wagon near the famous 
slide and broke his leg in

The team continued down the 
top dangerous hill. To prevent an
ker accident, Mr. (Shields- tried to 
hg himself by a short cut in front of 
p horses, failing iu this he shouted 
F help. An Indian heard him and 
e horses were stoppefi, the Indian
King Mr. Shields home.—_
i’he Hun. D. H. McFadden and J 4 
kvidsou, Provincial 'Secretary and 
easurer of Manito.ba, are visiting 
Incouver. As they are - prominent 
langemen, they will be banqueted by 
k Grange society in this city. *
there is another claimant to Cani- 
ko water, the source of Vancouver’s 
Inestic water supply. North Vaucou- 

■ has now applied for 1,000 inches 
tore are now two private parties who 
re hied applications besides Vancou- 
F aad îsorth \ ancouver. Vancouver 
Inns that it is necessary that the city 
buld have all the supply available for 
F water supply.
phe Tourist association are talking of 
[king a trail to a glacier within easy 
Ich of > ancouver on Crown Moun- 
h opposite the city. Mr. John Pugh 
[ militer s guide and furrier, said to'

Colonist correspondent, that he be- 
red this unnecessary when there was 
me glacier so easily reached no the famish river. Steamers run past

river regularly. The trip to the 
er is about 40 miles, and Indian 

boes would then take the tourists 15 
Les up the raver to the point of land- 
r . climb to the Squamish gla- 
k is not more than 700 yards. The
kledeep?e f 18 fiVG miIeS long and 600 

r ZeT? riph piece of free gold quartz
L^Di+^Cké2- up at Pri^ess -Royal 
knd. It is white quartz studded with 
pH foId uuggets. An attempt is to 
Imade to trace the float to its source, 
ttiss lempieton, sister of the late 

lempleton, formerly Mayor of 
icouver is visiting friends in Brit- 
Columbia. Mis^ Templeton is con- 

.ed with the Deaf and Dumb Insti- 
of Belleville, Ontario. To the 

omst correspondent she stated that 
L tmre was ripe for a deaf and dumb 
titution in British Columbia, and she 
Ihed for humanity’s sake that able 
R. would agitate the matter in the 
llic press. Some philanthropic organi- 
lon might then take it up and write 
all school teachers, ministers, etc., 

a l*8*’ all the deaf and 
pb children that they knew of, with 
pils as to their health, financial con- 
pn of their parents, etc. tÇhis would 
la start. Miss Templeton stated that 
m enquiries she was able to make, 

believed that there are at least 50 
If and dumb children in the province 
F are growing up without any edu- 
[on whatever. In making further en- 
hes regarding this matter, the Colo- 
f correspondent learned that more 
h half of the support of the 'Winnipeg 
If and dumb institute came from the 
f. ?f d®af a°d dumb children from 
psh Columbia and the Northwest. At 
It British Columbia contributes 25 
cent, of the necessary fund to run 

I large institution through the par- 
p^of deaf and dumb children of this 
hnce. Miss Templeton stated that if 
I Women s Council or other similar 
r were to meet her and discuss the 
Btion with her, she would be pleased 
to se before going East this month.

SOUTH WELLINGTON FIRE
knaimo, B. C., Aug. 5.—(ISpecial.)- 
Alexandna hotel at South WelUng- 

I was completely destroyed by fire 
t. this morning. T. (Beveridge, the 
Irietor. was applying for a transfer 
Ms license to Ladysmith, intending 
move the hotel there shortly. The 
ranee is $3,500. Constable Hodg- 
was hurt in attempting to save 

1er & Hamburger’s store across the

twoices.

BALDWIN'S DENilA/L.
lorer Says Troubles on the Ship 

Were Exaggerated.

oiD8oe, Norway, Aug. 5.—In an i»- 
ew today, Evlyn B. Baldwin, the 
ic explorer, who arrived at Hon- 
ivaag, Norway, August 1, on board 
Lmerica, said that the alleged tron- 
>etween himself and Capt Johan- 
,)n cf the America is grossly ex- 

characterized the re- * 
I °. ^ae trouble as a cheap sensation, 
Isaid there have been no deaths on 
vessel.

-o-
SIELIF DEFENCE.

kman Asquitted For Killing an 
Assailant.

lork, Aug. 5.—'Martin IMcLane, 
entendent of the Bartlett Haywood 
pjj °.f Baltimore, who shot and 
L 4 jlck Apgeline, an iron worker 
Saturday uight, was acquitted to- 
'Ü .a^eoroner’s jury on the ground 
Ir-defence. The company is con- 
hns a gas tank for the Consoli
das company. It had trouble with 

orkmeu, who struck and were re- 
* W]th non-uniou workmen. Sat- 
x^1 Tmob strikers set upon and 
McLane, who drew his revolver 
ired, killing Angeline.

•S. DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.
in, Aug. 5.—Mr. White’s résigna- 
lay now be in the hands of Presi- 
Roosevelt. The date set by the ' 
sador when his resignation will go 
fleet is November 7. He is now 
-mburg, where he is taking the 
(, and where he will possibly re* 
intil the end of the month. There 
eh gossip at Berlin concerning 
rhife’s possible successor, and one 
stantial story is that the Presi- 
intends to transfer Ambassador 
from St. Petersburg to Berlin,

?r Storer from Spain to be ambas- 
nt Russia, and to appoint Henry 
secretary of embassy at London,

>r to Spain.
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